HOLY FAMILY
TAEKWONDO SQUAD

TERM 1 – 2015
Training for term 1 will commence on Thursday 5th February in the school hall. Class time will be 3:00pm - 4:00pm. Traditional techniques will feature in this term’s classes.

NOTE – Children attending this class are not supervised after 4.00pm.

What is Taekwondo?
No special skills are required when starting Taekwondo classes. The fun activities employed in these classes fine tune students youthful energy into beneficial life skills. School students of all ages learn respect, self-discipline, how to manage bullies without fighting and essential self-defence skills. The belt system used in Taekwondo improves the practitioners self esteem and gives them a feeling of accomplishment. A belt is an acknowledgement of effort and perseverance.

The Instructor
Paul Clapham is an N.C.A.S qualified Taekwondo Instructor 3rd Dan Black Belt.

INQUIRIES
Visit our website: www.wyllietkd.com
Paul Clapham 0417 066 576; email: paultkd@me.com or greg@wyllietkd.com

METHOD OF PAYMENT
FEES:
The training fee for term 1 is $130 (GST inclusive) and can be made by money transfer, cash or cheque.

EFT:
Act Name: Greg Wyllie: BSB – 062-272; ACC – 10030394. Please state student name and class name (HF for Holy Family) in statement description. *Please note: to assist administration, this form is to be completed with the payment receipt number when handed in. Thanks

CHEQUES:
Please make payable to either Greg Wyllie or Wyllie Taekwondo

IMPORTANT NOTE:
For insurance purposes and for official student enrolment in this class the form below must be completely filled out and handed in within the first three weeks of the class commencement date. Thanks

TAEKWONDO term 1-2015 HF

Name_________________________________________ DOB__________

Address_______________________________________ P/code_________

Phone No:_____________ Date__________ Amount Paid _________

Email__________________________________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT AND RECEIPT # __________________________